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1.  BACKGROUND  
 
No enforcement of civil and political rights is possible and meaningful without due respect to the 
economic and social rights. These two types of right indeed operate interdependently and 
complementarily. The civil and political rights which constitute as basic elements of a workable 
democracy are not fully enforceable in the condition where the economic and social rights are not 
recognized and protected. The sustainability of democracy depends on socio-economic justice, and 
the economic and social rights are the instruments of socio-economic justice.    
 
Moreover, the interrelationship of socio-economic rights and good governance is a cornerstone for 
democratization of the State, in particular countries like Nepal which embarked to democracy recently. 
The protection and promotion of human rights is inseparably related with the good governance and 
devolution of powers and vice-versa. While the consolidation of good governance strengthens the 
prospect of respect for human rights, the later significantly contributes to ‘democratize the government 
institutions’. With this view, Kathmandu School of Law (KSL) has volunteered to take responsibility of 
hosting international residential program on economic social and development rights in Nepal, which 
provides an interactive platform for future generation of lawyers to better know on issues of economic, 
social and development rights and good governance. KSL has successfully conducted the program in 
the past and has been able to create significant impact. The economic and social rights are now 
widely linked up with issues of 'rights of marginalized people' in political process. The making of 
constitution in Nepal at present is very much concerned with this issue. 
 

 
 
The program since 2006 has fully been transformed into an international platform of law students and 
professors. This platform particularly provides opportunity for young law scholars and professors to 
deeply delve into and realize the significance of economic and social rights and their relationship with 
good governance in order to address the problem of exclusion of vast majority of population in the 
developing countries in the region. 
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Socio-economic and political exclusion of vast majority of population on ground of caste, religion, sex 
is a serious problem across the region. The residential school organized in 2008 in participation of 
different Asian countries explored the pitiable situation of rural, poor and politically and socially 
disenfranchised and marginalized people.  
 
The experiences demonstrated that 'socio-economic justice' is still a myth for vast population in these 
countries, which is ultimately adversely affecting the democracy. The situation is not different while 
the nature of problem is different. Lack of right to expression and incessant population growth and 
wider economic gap between the urban and rural population are the major problems of China, 
whereas the bubble economy (unstable economy) is hindering good governance in Thailand. Feudal 
power structure, and unfair distribution of resources is problem being faced by Pakistan. Centralized 
power system with impunity to corruption is shared problem of the SAARC region. 
 

 
 
The program explored that an accountable and transparent government system is necessary to 
address these problems in the region. Thus, the people need to participate in the system of 
government which is supposed to deliver service to them. In this context, the significance of 
interactive forum among students and professors along with workers of the government and 
international organizations is not only important but indispensable. KSL along with the South Asian 
Law Schools’ Forum (SALS) has made an attempt to address this need by creating ESDR platform for 
students and academicians to discuss and sensitize themselves on issues of economic and social 
rights and good governance in view of promoting democracy.  This program in the past has made the 
following positive outcomes: 
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 Participants in the residential school have developed stronger sense of social responsiveness 
and pro-activism towards socio-economic rights. They have been able to understand the 
interface of the economic and social rights and civil and political rights. This has been evident, for 
instance, from enthusiasm of students of KSL to participate in civic education of grassroots 
communities. A group of over 50 students worked in many parts of country to generate civic 
awareness of marginalized and endangered communities like Mushar, Santhal, Majhi, Danuwar, 
and so on.  Moreover, they have been actively engaged in organizing a series of activities such 
as research on social responsiveness of the media in Nepal, orientation on democracy and 
peace for secondary school students, organizing electoral process fair and filing of public interest 
litigation against exploitation and the education for youths and students on constituent assembly; 

 Participants from this program have been helping to build an atmosphere conducive for 
'enrollment of increased number of dalit and other marginalized students in legal education'. 
They have been helping to establish scholarship funds and raising financial supports for such 
students; 

 An ESDR Alumni has been formed comprising members from different countries. This Alumni is 
bringing more human rights students to the service of marginalized groups of population in the 
region.  

This year the residential school aimed to discourse on the emerging issues of human rights taking 
good governance, rule of law and economic social and cultural rights as foundation. The school was 
expected to address the following objectives: 
 

 Develop understanding about indispensability of economic and social empowerment of the 
communities for sustainability of democracy; 

 Development of a regional platform for academics and professionals for discussion on human 
rights (economic and social rights in particular), inclusive democracy and good governance; 

 Enhancement on the intellectual capacity on the issue of social security, use of small arms and 
problem of impunity in post conflict societies, and effect on lives of poor people with a view of 
enriching the resources on prospective area.   
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2. Summary of the Activity 
 
Inaugural Session 
 
The inaugural session of the 6th International Residential School on Economic Social and 
Development Rights and Good Governance with special reference to Emerging Issues was held on 
21st October at the Conference Hall of Kathmandu School of Law. The residential school was 
inaugurated by Chief Guest Mr. Gauri Pradhan, Member of National Human Rights Commission 
(NHRC)–Nepal, while the Chairperson of the inaugural was Professor Madhav Pd. Acharya, Professor 
In-Charge of KSL, Prof. Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula, Executive Director, KSL; Professor Zakir Hossain, 
Dean, Faculty of Law, Chittagong University, Bangladesh and Member of Bangladesh Judicial Service 
Commission were present in the program. 
 

 
 
Highlighting the objectives of the residential school, the guests expressed that no enforcement of civil 
and political rights is possible and meaningful without due respect to the economic and social rights. A 
total of 33 participants from six different law schools of Bangladesh, China, India and host country 
Nepal participated in school that took place at Human Resource Training Centre situated in Telkot, 
Nagarkot.  
 
Session Begins: 
 
The session of the program was formally started from 22nd October 2010.  The working session was 
graced by presentation and followed by workshops, symposiums discussions and also creative 
writing.  
 
 
Session One: Introductory Session 
 
Country presentation on socio-economic perspectives with special reference to Human Rights and 
Development Situation 
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On 22nd October, the session started with the introduction of the participants, resource person and 
staffs of the program. Participants also made country presentation on the socio-economic 
perspectives of human rights and development situation of their respective country in reference to the 
legal framework.  
 
Bangladesh Perspective: 
 
The first presentation was made by the participants from Bangladesh. They tried to show the 
economic social and cultural context of the people of Bangladesh. They mentioned that the 
Bangladeshi people are still below poverty line, they are marginalized, and also human rights have 
been violated. However, government has been bringing development program for the people. 
Government is providing different services to people for instance providing funds to work in different 
programs like food for work program, fish culture program and also building public hospital costing 
minimum charge and free medicine. There is also a system where no doctor is promoted if they don’t 
serve at least two years in rural area. So these instances show that there are progresses made by 
government. There is progressive realization. 
 

 
 
Judges should give judgment on the basis of State policy so any laws made are to be made on the 
basis of State Policy if not it is void so there is also importance of State Policy. 
 
Indian perspective: 
 
The participants from India presented on the constitutional framework of economic social and cultural 
rights. They also presented the data relating to population, basic needs, acute poverty, and dying rate 
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of the people. The presenter also shared the situation where some of the states in India like Orissa; 
Bengal etc have remarkably low per capita income, compared to other states. And to stimulate growth 
in these red corridor many multinational came and asked government to provide them land but if 
those tribes give away their land they will just become landless. Those people may enjoy the things 
but don’t recognize the efforts applied like people will increase enjoy India’s Taj Mahal but never view 
the death caused. The problem of poor people in India if the problem is not solved. This may create 
problem in South Asia. 
 
Nepalese Perspective: 
 
Nepalese participants made the presentation comparing the situation of human existence and human 
rights. They made a nexus where guarantee of human rights is not possible without the existence of 
human being. The right to life is fundamental guarantee that all people require. The vast majority of 
the population in and around this region is still deprived, exploited and alienated from development 
opportunities. A significant number of children in developing countries die of malnutrition and lack of 
access to basic medical care. Thousands of mothers die due to unavailability of obstetric and 
maternity services during pregnancy and child birth. A large part of the child population is deprived 
from educational opportunities and thus they are compelled into the labor market.  Viewing these 
situations the participants made recommendation on the need of appropriate law and proper 
implementation of the legal provisions in regard to this. 
 
Chinese Perspective: 
 
The participants from China raised the issue of problem of housing in China and participants also 
share the example of a woman who burnt herself as the developers were forcing her to leave her 
house. The conflict between them just lead to death of woman. The presenter discussed about the 
socio economic rights protection. There is no separation of power between legislation, judicial and 
executive. The policy of the government is, let the world get good food, good respect, and put the 
money in the young generation. If we spend money in young generation they will certainly give output 
to the country. Chinese people feel proud to their government as government had spent more in the 
development sector of her citizens. Today they are controlling the economy of the west.  
  
Session Two : Basic Concept Economic and Social Rights   
Topic : Economic and Social Rights: Concept and Evolution (Includes concept of social 

and economic well being in ancient traditions) 
By : Prof. Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula 
 
Prof. Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula in this presentation made overview on importance of security as ultimate 
need for economic social and development rights. Dr. Sangroula started the session discussing on the 
human rights, its concept and security as primary concern of human rights. The security of dignity, 
expression, conscience will only led to obtain human right. We should be able to determine the cause 
and consequences of every happening in the universe like poverty is not the cause it is consequence. 
Additionally, giving the examples of earthquake which causes destruction of the building and huge 
loss in the life of people he mentioned it’s not building which is weak it’s the human resource which 
constructed the building very weak and caused destruction. It’s the failure of the teaching faculty or 
the Chancellor of University who were not able to give proper education. So we should determine the 
cause and consequences. Hence the assurance of the security of the human life is most. The 
government is accountable to take care of social justice system which will help in bridging the gap of 
poverty. This ultimately leads to the end of regressive status quo that will promote atmosphere for 
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change and change will promote equity and if your share is protected ESR will thus be instrumental 
for development so it’s a cyclic process. 
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Session Three :  Dichotomy between Civil and Political Rights and ESDR and State 
Obligations: Myths and Realities  

By : Assoc. Prof. Geeta Pathak Sangroula 
 
In this session a comprehensive analysis was made on the dichotomy between economic social, 
cultural and development rights and civil and political rights. Discussion was held about the myth and 
reality about this concept. Assoc. Prof. Geeta Pathak Sangroula initiated the session by asking 
question what are principles of human Right and development, state responsibility and accountability. 
The introduction of the tripartite typology, to respect, protect and fulfill is considered as an adequate 
substitution of the dichotomy between these rights. At the end of the presentation the difference 
regarding justifiable and justiciable was sort out. The concept regarding equity and equality was 
clarified.  
 
Session Four : Cultural Relativism: Myth and Reality 
By : Prof. Kapil Shrestha 
 
The next presentation was made by Prof. Kapil Shrestha on cultural relativism. He discussed about 
the application of human right in all culture and cultural differences are seriously challenged by 
cultural relativism. Cultural relativism is all about clashes between cultural ideologies. Relativism is 
basically comparative idea. Cultural relativism may be defined as a position according to which local 
traditions determine scope/practice of human rights in a given society. Human right standards vary 
among different cultures. Supporter of universalism and supporter of cultural relativism have 
controversy about the idea. The idea of cultural relativism is attacked from religion, socialist, 
communist and human right activist and they take it as evil. Cultural relativism can be made to act as 
important antidote to cultural homogenization attempts by west to undermine the dignity and identity 
and self confidence of the non-west through various forms of unilateral neo-imperialistic policies and 
practices.  
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Session Five : Human Rights and Development 
By : Prof. Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula 
 
Prof. Yubaraj Sangroula in this session reflected on development as a right for individuals. According 
to him, only infrastructures do not mean and ensure development; those are instruments of 
development and welfare. He defined development from the context of human security- security 
against challenges, insecurity and calamities. He observed that development is not only to introduce 
new technologies, however, it is to bring a positive change in people’ attitude and behavior. He 
emphasized on individuals’ sovereignty in this regard and urged for more investment in social service 
sectors including education, health, and other service areas etc. 
 

 
 
 
Session Six :  Situation and Challenges associated with Economic Social Rights 
Topic : Concept of Development Rights: Situation in South Asia  
By : Prof. Zakir Hossain 
 
Prof. Zakir Hossain in his presentation discussed the problem of development in developing countries. 
The culture of dependency is one of the major hindrances to development. He mentioned there are 
two bases for determining the development. They are dependency or charity based approach and 
rights based approach. In dependency approach we always give food to the hungry man/woman but 
we never determine the cause for their hunger. And in right based approach we determine poor as 
right holder not as beneficiary. And the main problem is that we always go for charity based approach 
not for right based one. So today no poor people are able ask for the right. Right based approach 
recognizes poverty as injustice,  which includes discrimination, exploitation as the cause of poverty. 
Development itself is the human right. 
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Session Seven  and Eight  :  Challenges and Prospects of Economic and Social Rights  

i.  Bangladesh  :  Prof. Zakir Hossain 
ii. India     :  Mr. Panch Rishi Dev Sharma 
iii. Nepal    :  Assoc. Prof. H.K. Rana 

 
In this session Prof. Zakir Hossain , Assoc. Prof. H.K. Rana and Mr. Panch Rishi Dev Sharma 
presented on the challenges and prospects of economic and social rights from Bangladesh, Indian and 
Nepalese perspective.  
 
While talking about the Bangladesh context, Prof. Zakir Hossain highlighted inadequate legal 
framework on ESDR, dehumanized legal education, lack of awareness about ESDR, corruption, 
absence of decentralized power, absence of democratic culture in the government, inadequate 
budgetary allocation, inefficient and irresponsible bureaucracy, absence of political will etc as the 
challenges of economic and social rights. Highlighting the large number of young generations 
participating in politics, judiciary proactive role in ESDR, increasing empowerment of women in PIL. He 
also mentioned prospects of economic social and development rights in Bangladesh.   
 
Mr. Pancha Rishi Dev Sharma mentioned poverty as a serious problem in development in India. Apart 
from realizing economic and social rights as inherent, inalienable and universal right government is 
not effectively working to solve this problem. The legal framework of India is connected with the 
fundamental rights, directive principle and state policies and fundamental duties. Then he talked about 
the educational, health situation of India and different challenges to access of health and education 
like lack of infrastructure, low capita, etc.  
 
Assoc. Prof. H.K. Rana in his presentation clarified on the need of present Nepal. He discussed that, 
Nepal is in the transitional phase and phase of drafting constitution. To secure the rights of people 
guaranteeing fundamental rights of the marginalized and vulnerable group is the major concern of the 
country today. Nepal included economic and social right in the form of right to health, education in 
fundamental right of Interim Constitution of Nepal, 2007 which is the positive change. Nepal also 
ratified different international conventions like ICCPR, ICESCR, CEDAW etc. However it is facing 
different challenges like political instability and power politics, bad governance, lack of law and order, 
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mismanagement and misuse of resources, over politicization of ethnicity and ethnicization of politics 
by ethnic elite and political parties. Development cannot be enjoyed without security and security is 
not possible without development. 
 

 
 
 
Session Nine :  Nexus of Development, Democracy and Social Justice: Developing 

Countries’ Situation- Where are we failing? 
By : Prof. Kapil Shrestha 
 
Prof. Kapil Shrestha explained about the complex relationship between democracy, development and 
social justice. One remains incomplete without another. All the developing countries are going through 
the period of unprecedented and almost irreversible process of democratization, transformation and 
transition. During the last 36 years the world has witnessed almost 500 fold increase in the number of 
countries having democracy. The journey of democracy is multidimensional. This universalization of 
democracy presents us with multiple challenges and opportunities, paradoxes and contradictions, 
crises and breakdowns. Democracy gives voice, power to people to challenge the authority for their 
right. Continuous erosion of public and civic space resulting in the ever increasing marginalized, 
commoditization of values of individual, of freedom, of human rights, of democracy and of 
development. The issues like democracy and development have been totally reduced to 
homogenenizing, monoculturizing, dependency- making, dignity- destroying ritualistic, procedural and 
farcical exercises. To reduce these all crisis and problem we have to recover our humanity and dignity. 
We should have clear vision, political will, commitment and courage to rise above the paradigmatic 
limitations and medieval- smelling sectarian outlooks. 
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WORKSHOP I:  Identification of the common challenges and prospects and collaboration to 
address the problems 

 
The participants in this workshop are divided into three groups to discuss on the common problems of 
developing countries. The findings are as follows; 
 

 
 
The common problems of developing countries are: 
 

- Imbalance of resource distribution. 
- State mechanism is not functioning properly in delivering essential services due to corruption 

and political dishonesty and inefficiency. 
- Rule of law is not protected. Priority for the marginalized, disenfranchised group is largely 

avoided.  
- Legal framework for the protection and guarantee of rights is vague. 

 
Session Ten : Linkage of Human Rights Good Governance and Democracy 
Topic : Linkages between Good Governance and Human Rights with special reference to 

ESDR 
By : Prof. Zakir Hossain 
 
On 25th Oct, Prof. Zakir Hossain took session on the linkages between good governance, human rights 
and development focusing on economic social and development rights. Interaction was held on linkage 
between good governance and socio-economic and development rights (laws, policies and directives).  
He also discussed the elements of good governance which are: Equity, Consensus Orientation, and 
Rule of law, Independence of Judiciary, interface of Good Governance and Human Rights”. He further 
mentioned that human rights are measures to test the legitimacy of the governance. The engine of 
development is economic growth and economic social right is not enjoyed without development. The 
six grounds of government indicators voice and accountability, political stability, government 
effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, and control of corruption need to be ensured. He also 
provided the overview of developing countries as per Human Development Index where Nepal is two 
steps ahead from Bangladesh, Pakistan is very poor in comparison. Malaysia’s HDI is very good. In 
China, government effectiveness is good. Thailand is comparatively better and South Korea is the best 
among the Asian countries. 
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In the second session of the day, there was a presentation by Prof. H.K. Rana on the topic “Cultural 
and Ethnic diversity and Human Rights Standards with reference to ESDR” provided an overview of the 
cultural and ethnic diversity in Nepal. Diversity is a unique feature of Nepal. He also presented on the 
current situation of the country where people are claiming separate state on the basis of caste which is 
the serious problem of misunderstanding of cultural integrity and diversity. Different types of diverse 
groups are metaphorically known as “fruit salad”, “rainbow”, or “garden”. Continuation of diversity 
should not violate the common culture, language and religion. We are claiming an equal right as well as 
a right to be different. It’s a serious challenge for a law student. Before 90s’, it was impossible to think 
about pluralistic society. Nepal is known as the ‘ethnic mosaic’ of Asia now. In his presentation Prof. 
Rana also discussed about the caste/ethnic groups of Nepal which is of percept composition of the 
population. The Nepal Caste pyramid was also shown in the which presented trend in the incidence of 
poverty by caste/ethnicity ‘95/’96 & ‘03/’04 
  
The last presentation of the day was made by Prof. Zakir Hossain on the topic “Indispensability of 
ESDR for Sustainability of Democracy and Development”. He mentioned democracy and human 
rights have been historically regarded as distinct phenomenon. More you give right to people, more 
they hold government power and if they are not given such rights they will forget about other things 
and only remember justice. Talking about the relationship with civil political rights and with democracy, 
Prof. Hossain highlighted the key democratic principles as: 

- Control by citizen over their collective affairs. 
- Equality between citizens. 

 

Additionally, the necessity of civil and political rights as: 
- For effective handling in matter of government. 
- Voting right if meaningfully exercised. It leads to democracy and helps to throw autocracy. 
- Helps to stand for public opinion. 

 

Finally  ESDR contribute to democracy: 
- Education. 
- Develop capacity for participation. 
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- Participation only is not sufficient for discussion. 
- Understand people’s capacity and the sense of democracy. 

 
When there is deprivation, there is marginalization. 
 
Workshop II :  Inclusiveness and Good Governance to promote Economic, Social and 

Development Rights  
 
For this presentation participants were divided into two groups. One group discussed on possible 
interventions or strategies to ensure inclusiveness, participation in politics and government, equality in 
access to opportunity and resources; and the other group on the topic possible indicators of Good 
Governance to promote participation in politics and government, equality in access to opportunity and 
resources. 
 

 
 
The first group came up with the strategies to ensure inclusiveness, participation in politics and 
government. In South Asia, there is a need for an urgent all-encompassing strategy to ensure 
inclusiveness in the political system, in which power must belong to the people in all their diversities. 
The integration of liberal democracy, consensus democracy, meritocracy, affirmative actions, 
proportional electoral system, devolution of power and direct democracy would lead to a practical, 
political, social and economic democracy. The group outlined the objectives that would be achieved, 
which were enhancement of Good Governance, effective and efficient development of human 
potential and social protection, effective modalities of restructuring of management for sustainable 
rural and urban development, preservation and upgrading of natural resources and environmental 
management, and establishment of effective measures for the eradication of poverty. The strategies 
related to achieve these objectives, were also drawn for specific objectives.  
 
The second group dealt with transparency, participation, accountability and social security as possible 
indicators of good governance that will help in promoting political participation, equality in access to 
resources.  About transparency publication of periodic report of the government, public hearing, 
citizen charter, periodic election, implementation of law regarding right to information were needed. 
Whereas there need to be proportional participation in all sectors of the sectors of the government.  
The effective audit system is must for all transparency. For social security, free primary health 
facilities, allowances to distressed and vulnerable people, minimum gap between rich and poor, etc. 
are needed. As a conclusion, the group stated that the governance elements by themselves qualify 
democracy and establish democratic structures. The term good governance is not value free; one can 
not have good governance free from goals set and determining concrete and measurable indicators. 
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Session Twelve, thirteen & fourteen: Economy, Security and Human Rights  
 
On this day the sessions mainly on economic, social security and human rights were discussed. The 
main topics discussed on the day were global recession and its impacts on developing countries; 
people’s participation in governance from the perspective of the problems of transparency and 
accountability focusing South Asian context; necessity and experiences on good governance and 
social security System and finally social security system in china with special focus on migrant 
workers.  
 
The first session of the day was taken by Dr. Dipendra Bahadur Chhetri on global recession and 
impacts on developing countries where Dr. Chhetri basically focused on Indian, Chinese and 
Nepalese context. He mentioned, in developing countries, surplus capital of one part goes in cart 
area. Foreign Direct Investment is done from capital surplus countries. Developing countries oversee 
development assistance, government to government loans and grants also. 9% of GDP goes to 
developing countries as assistance. Due to financial crisis, it has gone down. Further the financial 
institutions have greater impacts in developing countries. The reasons behind the economic crisis in 
these countries are regulators' obligation to monitor. On the part of regulators also they were 
oversized and a kind of over confidence lead to the financial crisis; stimulated package does not help 
all issues brought by financial crisis; untested new instruments are risky; cooperation at international 
level is required. There should be strict vigilance for regulating financial institutions; Central bank 
should be vigilant enough to boost up the internal assessment of developing countries; there should 
be combined efforts of monetary and financial business; Monetary measures will not only able to 
combat its weakness; there should not be trade restrictions because it creates bad effects in 
somewhere else.  
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The second session of the day was taken by Dr. Narayan Manadhar on the topic “People’s 
Participation in governance: Problems of Accountability and Transparency with reference to South 
Asian Countries in Economic Development and Social Justice”. The presentation mainly discussed on 
the role of transparency international, the activities of the anti- corruption sectors which are private 
and public sectors i.e. International Monetary Fund and State, the obligation of world bank, and where 
Nepal stands for combating corruption. In the presentation made by Mr. Keshav Acharya on “Good 
Governance and Social Security System: Necessity and Experiences” the characteristics of good 
governance was highlighted which includes-participation, rule of law, transparency, responsiveness, 
equity and inclusiveness, effectiveness and efficiency and accountability. Focus was given to the 
social security system. 
 
Further the presentation was made by Huang Xiajing on Social Security System in China with Special 
Focus on Migrant Workers. The presenter in her presentation discussed about the reason of social 
securities problem in China what the government has been doing regarding social security system 
with special reference to the migrant workers. Focus was made on the urbanization and the 
emergence of migrant workers. She showed the rapid growth of migrant worker started during 1979 
after the rapid change in the economic system of China due to its destruction in 1978, In 1989, there 
were about 30 million migrant workers, in 1993; it increased to 62 million and by the end of 2008, the 
figure has reached to 131.8 million. Then, the situation of the migrant workers was discussed. 64% 
migrant workers are male and half of them are aged between 18 years to 30 years. Only 10% of them 
have access to further education after primary school. Migrant workers get poorly paid and have to do 
work in dangerous areas like mines, construction sites, cleaning the city streets, restaurants. They are 
tagged as dirty, physically demanding, bitter and dangerous. Due to the growing migration, the 
children of the migrant workers have to stay back at home away from the parents and they have 
serious psychological problem, education deprivation etc. However, some efforts have been made for 
the protection of migrant workers to change the situation. China has enacted new labor legislation, for 
the protection of migrant workers. Migrant workers have same legal status as other workers. There 
are also provisions where the employer is supposed to pay to the employee for the injury suffered by 
the employee during work. The presentation also emphasized the use of state owned media to raise 
public awareness regarding the problems of migrant workers. 
 
SYMPOSIUM I & II :  Problems and Security Challenges in Post Conflict Societies in the 

Context of Good Governance and Protection of Human in Participating 
Countries  

 
Total four groups discussed on the various indicators as the problem of social security in developing 
countries and tried to find the possible indicators to solve the problems. Following problems and 
solution have been identified by each group. 
 
Group I: Political stability is a threat of security 
 
Problems: 

1. Lack of free and fair relation 
2. Effective electoral laws 
3. Independent electoral laws 
4. Dynasty syndrome 
5. Criminalization of politics 
6. One party is always opposing the others 
7.  
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Solution: 
1. Transparency 
2. Accountability 

 
Group II: Problem of Institutional Exclusion 
 
Problems: 

1. No meaningful participation in policy making. 
2. Unaware about institutional mechanism of rights enforcement.  
3. Women deprived from ancestral property. 
4. No access to resources. 

Solution: 
1. Change in electoral system 
2. Conducting awareness programmes 
3. Ensuring equality in ancestral property to women 
4. Positive discrimination for certain people 

Group III: Human Trafficking as a Threat of Security 
 
Problems: 

1. Ineffective vigilance in the corridors 
2. Inappropriate rehabilitation schemes 
3. Stigmatization of affected women 
4. Ineffective investigation by government 
5. Lacunae in trafficking laws (combined human trafficking law) 

Solutions 
1. South Asian Treaty for Human Trafficking (having regional jurisdiction) 
2. South Asian Court against Human Trafficking 

Group IV: Supply and Smuggling of Arms is Threat to Human Security 
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Problems: 
 

1. Open border between two countries. 
2. No effective law to regulate arms. 
3. Increasing state of impunity. 

 
Solution: 

 
1. Regional Convention to regulate the trade of Arms should be formulated 
2. Strict border security management 
3. Import of arms from countries having veto power and others should be stopped 

On 28th October the participants visited Armed Police Force (APF) headquarters at Halchowk, 
Swoyambhu. The visit was graced by the presentation on operation, management and activities of 
armed police force in country by Additional Inspector General (AIG) Mr. Shailendra Khanal. The 
presentation focused on the following key issues. The session was followed by discussion; 
 
APF Roles and Responsibilities as Mandated by Nepal Government: 

- To protect vital installations, protect personalities, and assist Nepal Army 
- To perform tasks as per the Armed Police Force Act 
- To perform tasks assigned by the Government of Nepal 
- Mobilization of APF was done in the elections as well and were successful in doing so. 

Types of Assistance provided by APF:- 
- Disaster evacuation, search and rescue and, relief operation 
- Observation, reporting and damage control 

 
 
APF’s 5 year plan in Disaster Management: 
 

- Phase I 
Raising Disaster Management Trainers 

 
- Phase II 
Expand Regional Disaster Response Team in every Region 
Achieve all Disaster management services 

 
Human Rights in APF:- 

- A Central Human Rights Cell at APF Headquarter was established in 2003 and has been 
effective since. 

- APF are trained not to hit on the head even in the utmost need. 
- Do not return the stone to the protestors. 
- Conducted trainings and seminars on International Human Rights Law and International 

Humanitarian Law 
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Session Fifteen & Sixteen:  Enforcement Situation and mechanisms of Economic and Social 
Rights 

Topic : Justifiability and Enforceability of Economic, Social and Development Rights 
with reference to Indian, South African, Nepalese and Pilipino experiences   

By :  Prof. Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula  
  Panch Rishi Dev Sharma 
  Prof. Zakir Hossain 
    
Dr. Sangroula mainly presented on the Nepalese context. At the initial phase of the presentation he 
mentioned that South Asian countries are currently facing serious problems concerning poverty and 
unemployment. One might question the enforcement of the human rights law in overcoming 
economic, social and development problems. It appears that the law is silent on this prolonged issue. 
Human rights currently are being transformed. We are now not merely discussing about  only the 
negative but also the proactive role of the government. This transformation tries to strike the balance 
between economic, social and cultural rights and civil and political rights. Hence, matters such as the 
right to employment, health, a better standard of living and education should be understood 
coherently as a right to life, freedom of expression and other civil and political rights.  
Prof. Zakir Hossain presented on the benefits and impacts of justiciability and enforceability from 
South Asian perspectives. Evidence from cross countries’ jurisprudence on socio-economic rights 
destroys the arguments of non-justiciability and reveals that social and economic rights are not only 
judicially enforceable but many of the judicial decisions had a direct or indirect beneficial impact in 
reducing poverty and social exclusion. Social programmes for food and nutrition have been activated 
in India and Argentina. 
 

 
  
Mr. Pancha Rishi Dev Sharma’s presentation was based on the constitution of India and the judicial 
activism in area of fundamental rights and economic social and development rights. He mentioned the 
Indian constitution distributes rights into judicially enforceable rights under part 3rd of the constitution. 
Most of the social-economic rights must be respected by the law and policy as well as through 
governance. The constitution is distinctively solicitous of solidarity rights of linguistic, cultural and 
religious minorities as well as of the socially, educationally, and ‘other backward class’. 
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The next session of the day was on National Human Rights Commission and Economic, Social and 
Development Rights in Bangladesh, India and Nepal. Assoc. Prof. Prakash K.C. taked about the 
strategy led down by National Human Rights Commission Nepal to consider and comply with the 
values of human rights. He shared that the NHRC has identified nine core values of human rights in its 
straegy for 2008-2010. The values include Accessibility, Accountability, Diversity, Equality and Equity, 
Impartiality, Independence, Integrity, Participation and Transparency. NHRC endeavors to comply and 
consider these values in a wide range of its activities considering the existing social, economic, 
cultural, civil and political rights situation in the country. The NHRC Nepal is curently undergoing to 
reduce and address following issues; 
 

- End all forms of discrimination and violence based on gender, caste, religion, ethnicity, 
language and region  

- Establishment of economic, social and cultural (ESC) rights as the fundamental human rights 
of the people   

- Mainstreaming of the collective rights or group rights including the rights of children,  women, 
person with disability, senior citizens and minorities to the national development programme 

 
Similarly, Mr. Pancha Rishi Dev Sharma covered his presentation on role of National Human Rights 
Commission (NHRC) India in holding government accountable by making government conscious of 
the fact that it is the primary duty bearer in respect of socio-economic rights. The presentation also 
made the evaluation on relatively effective role of NHRC India in protecting human rights, given the 
widely accepted and acknowledged appreciation of its role in promoting awareness of human rights, 
despite the relative weakness of its formal powers.  
 
Prof. Zakir Hossain presented National Human Rights Commission of Bangladesh as body to 
investigate, mediate and to recommend government to take actions on the human rights violation 
cases. The commission plays the role of mediator and conciliator. In case of unsuccessful mediation, 
the commission shall refer the matter with recommendation to proper authority for filling suit or other 
proceedings against the violator(s). However the power of commission is very limited in investigation 
of human rights violation by law enforcing agencies. 
 
China does not have separate Human Right Commissions like India, Nepal and Bangladesh. Ms. 
Huang Xiajing in her presentation mentioned police prosecutors directly look after the human rights 
violation case. Additionally, NGOs like China society on human rights studies, All-China Lawyers 
Association are also working for the human rights violation cases. These organizations also provide 
free aid lawyering to the poor and migrant workers.  
 
Session Seventeen: Linkage of Economic and Social Rights and Development  
 
First Session of the day was conducted by Prof. Zakir Hossain on “Human Rights Obligations of the 
Multinational Corporations.” Prof. Hossain started his presentation on the importance of multinational 
corporations (MNCs).  MNCs are important actors in the international system as they are major 
source of investment, trade and employment. They exercise considerable influence in economic and 
social policy in many developing countries. Growing evidences reveal that MNCs can even undermine 
the legitimate authority of the nation state and may have profound negative consequences upon 
social and economic structure of a state. However, in present time, human rights violations by MNCs 
have been well documented all over the world. There is no clear legal obligation of such MNCs on 
human rights violations under any multilateral or regional agreement. Present framework of 
international human rights and enforcement mechanism is essentially state-centered. MNCs have 
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moral duty to respect human rights which is based upon the principle of expediency; societal principle 
and ethical principle. Realization of these principles ultimately leads to the protection of human rights. 
 

 
 
The second session was taken by Dr. Yubaraj Sangroula on “Accountability and Responsibility (in the 
context of Governance) of International Community regarding promotion of ESDR in Developing 
Countries”. In his presentation Dr. Sangroula made critical analysis of the components of democracy, 
need of the protection of economic social and development rights and importance of economic 
support of the international community. 
 
The next presentation was followed by Dr. Gopal Krishna Shiwakoti, Chairperson, INHURED 
International on “Role of UN towards protection & promotion of economic, social & development 
rights.” In his presentation he made comparative analysis of the efficacy of civil and political rights and 
economic, social and development rights. 
 
Session Eighteen: Concept of Development and Right 
 
On 31st October, the sessions were mainly related with development rights, international policies and 
development and globalization. The first presentation of the day was made by Assoc. Prof. Geeta 
Pathak Sangroula on the topic “Right to Development with special reference to Health and Human 
Rights.” Her presentation mainly highlighted on, conceptual idea on development; indicators of right to 
development; establish the link between ESCR and CPR with development rights. She also made 
second presentation on “International Policies and ESDR” where she limited her discussion on 
fundamental basis of international policies, millennium development goals, millennium development 
norms and values, international assistance policies etc. Her presentation provided whimsical 
relationship between basic components of ESDR and international policies. 
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The next session of the day was taken by Assoc. Prof. Hong Kong Rana, Academic Incharge, 
Kathmandu School of Law who made elaborative presentation on “Concept of Globalization and its 
Impact: Economic Perspective in South Asia with reference to Service Sector”. His presentation 
mainly discussed on the concept of globalization and ongoing impacts in South Asian countries. He 
concluded his presentation saying the globalization has multidimensional impacts which has divided 
society into pro-globalization and anti-globalization.   
 
Session Nineteen: WTO & ILO’s  Roles and Responsibilities for the promotion of  ESDR  
 
The session of the day was started by the presentation by  Mr. Paras Kharel, Senior Programme 
Officer, SAWTEE. He made his presentation on “Overview of WTO Systems with respect to Rules 
focusing on Promotion of Economic, Social and Development Rights”. The presentation manly 
highlighted the following points; 
 

 In principle, WTO and its agreements do recognize economic, social and development 
rights 

 There are provisions aimed at protecting those rights, especially of the developing 
world 

 However, effective operationalization of those provisions/principles is a key issue 
 Country capacity needs enhancement to utilize WTO rules 
 Need to guard against the danger of protectionist interests sabotaging WTO for 

apparently good causes  
  

The second presentation of the day was on “Impact of WTO in the Life of Farmers and Poor Sections 
of Community in the Context of ESDR”. The presentation was made by Mr. Puspa Sharma, Program 
Coordinator, SAWTEE. The presentation was mainly on the Agreement on Agriculture (AoA); 
Agreement on the application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) measures; Agreement on Trade-
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related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS). The presenter also discussed on the impacts 
of WTO in life of farmers on three major heads; inputs; production and productivity; access to 
markets. 
 
 
Session Twenty  :  Democracy, Vulnerable Groups and ESDR 
 
The day of the 2nd November started with the presentation by Assoc. Prof. Geeta Pathak Sangroula 
on the topic “Constituent Assembly: Nepal’s perspectives with special reference to the recognition and 
protection of ESDR.” In the presentation, Prof. Sangroula mentioned the role of the Constituent 
Assembly(CA), highlighted the activities of 14 thematic subcommittees under the constituent 
assembly. The presentation also discussed specifically on the CA Committee on Fundamental Rights 
and Directive Principles which is performing following functions; 
 

 Identification of fundamental rights 
 Bases of imposing sanctions against fundamental rights 
 Provisions regarding enforcement of fundamental rights 
 Directive principles and policies of state 
 Provisions regarding special protection of rights and interests of women, children, youths, 

workers, farmers, Madhesis, adiwasis janjatis, dalits, backward regions, disabled (otherly 
challenged people), muslims and all minority communities etc.  

 
Dr.Sagar Prasai, Deputy Country Director, The Asia Foundation took the second session of the day 
on the topic “Planning Perspective Concerning Democracy and Vulnerable Groups”. He centered his 
presentation on capability approach, freedom and rights of the marginalized people. He mentioned 
that the key idea of capability in each individual has a certain set functioning’s. His/her functioning’s 
has a vector, she constantly attempts to move to a more flourishing vector of functioning, his/her 
capability and social freedoms determine whether s/he gets to move to a more flourishing vector of 
functioning. Capability is not an individual asset alone, it functions within the social parameters of 
rights, entitlements, and freedoms. And in conclusion he mentioned that marginalization is a case of 
denial of both positive and negative freedoms. 
 
The next session was followed by the presentation on “Vulnerable Groups and ESDR Victims of 
Trafficking”, by Prof. Dr. Uttam Kumar Das, Deputy Director, South Asian Institute of Advanced Legal 
Studies and Human Rights  (SAILS). Dr. Das described about the victims of trafficking in Bangladesh 
in relation with economic social and development rights. He also highlighted on the vulnerable groups 
of trafficking.  
 
The next presenter continued discussion on the women and children as vulnerable groups. The 
presentation was made by Assoc. Prof. Prakash K.C. He focused on economic, social and 
development rights of vulnerable groups. He mainly portrayed the situation of women and children in 
context to Nepal.  
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Mr. Panch Rishi Dev Sharma discussed on the refugee and internally displaced person as the 
vulnerable group.  The presentation outlined the key components of the IDPs, distinguishing the 
description of an IDPs and the definition of a refugee; protection  of IDPs and refugees ; international 
measures and domestic measures with reference of India and the situational analysis of the problem 
prevailing in respect of IDPs & refugees. 
 
 
Session Twenty one: Right to Self Determination: Meaning, Concept, Evolution and Scope in 
Context of CERD with reference to UN Standards & ICJ Jurisprudence  
 
The sessions on this day mainly discussed on the concept on self determination and countries 
experiences. The first session of the day was graced by the pictorial presentation by Assoc. Prof. 
Geeta Pathak Sangroula who mainly discussed on the concept, evolution and scope of right to self 
determination from ICJ Jurisprudence. 
 
The sessions were followed on the country specific presentation where Assoc. Prof. Hong Kong Rana 
Nepalese situation; Dr. Uttam Kumar Das on System of Bangladesh’ Hill Community within Unitary 
System; Provincial System of India by Mr. Panch Rishi Dev Sharma made presentations. 
 
Assoc. Prof. Hong Kong Rana presented the situation of Nepal relating with the myth of increasing 
demand of cessation in the name of self determination. The presentation of Dr. Das highlighted on the 
indigenous issues; various groups and populations; constitutional and legal provisions; challenges for 
the “indigenous people”; situations in the hill community in Bangladesh and political debate. Mr. 
Sharma provided complete structure, functioning of provincial system of India. 
 
The final presentation of the day was made by Mr. Dave Sadoff Country representative, American Bar 
Association, Rule of Law Initiatives (ABA-ROLI) on the topic “Responsibility and duty of developed 
countries to support right to development in developing countries”. Mr. Sadoff basically highlighted on 
conceptual framework; origins, authorities & UN efforts to date; underlying principles; duty-holders; 
expressed concerns; opportunities for developed countries and current status. 
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WORKSHOP III: Innovative Writing on the Right to Self Determination and Indigenous 
Communities  

 
In order to evaluate participants on their specific knowledge on right to self determination and 
indigenous communities they were asked to make an innovative writing. The participants were made 
to write individually on the topic right to self determination and indigenous communities. The 
participants were free to write on any issues within this topic. Participants were given around one and 
half hour to write and out of the total writings ten best writings were selected for presentation.  
 
Session Twenty Two: ESDR, Gender and linkage between good governance and socio 

economic and development rights (Roles and Responsibilities of 
INGOs and NGOs 

 
The day of 4th November was quite different than earlier sessions. Two panel discussions along with 
one presentation on ESDR and reproduction rights were scheduled for this day. The first session was 
made on ESDR and reproductive right by Dr. Dinesh Adhikary, Associate Professor, Patan Academy 
of Health Science. Dr Adhikary made his presentation on the concept of reproduction; forces 
introduced by reproductive order; the basis of reproductive rights; components of reproductive rights 
and linked reproductive rights in the ESDR context. Talking about social dimension the presenter 
mentioned that the modern human lives in a society and is thoroughly obsessed with social 
recognition and lasting social recognition for that. Values carried down through tradition and religion 
contributes to our concept of social recognition.  
 
The presentation was followed by the panel discussion on the topic ESDR, gender equality, 
reproductive rights and right to life and human rights. The panelists were Ms. Madhuri Singh, Assoc. 
Prof. Geeta Pathak, Ms. Saloni Singh, and Dr. Gopal Krishna Shiwakoti. 
 
The next panel discussion was on Good Governance and ESDR. The panelists were Prof. Kapil 
Shrestha, Assoc. Prof. Hongkong Rana, Prof. Zakir Hossain and Dr. Uttam Kumar Das. In the 
beginning the panelist brief on the issues. Prof. Shrestha dealt on importance of governance ensuring 
ESCR and the role of the state, civil society.  They shared good governance as very important issue 
to alleviate poverty.  We all are going through multiple deficit problems they are:  

 Crisis of democracy 
 Crisis of Human Right 
 Crisis of Good Governance 

 
This Crisis extends from national to local and local to national level. Good Governance captures 
imagination of all. Good governance is not a mechanical process neither it is about structure. So good 
governance is about interaction and partnership between state, society and civil society. Transforming 
of society means bringing and using democracy. Democracy should include inclusive participation. 
Government process is not legitimate by election rather people should participate.  
 
Prof. Zakir Hossain made comparative analysis of television and newspaper and said newspaper can 
be sold at the end of month but not television. Good governance is a basket of practices.  Good 
governance has certain practices but we can’t practice what is in western country.  Most of the people 
can’t participate in different activities of governance like women.  Good governance can be protected 
if all of us fulfill our responsibility otherwise our irresponsible nature will create bad governance. 
 
 Additionally, Prof. Dr. Uttam Kumar Das mentioned good governance would be contributed by 
different actors like political parties. He shared, today we can find abuse and misuse of power. If we 
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see the constitutional framework we can see expansion of government but it has lots of negative thing 
also.  So we can create good governance by providing access to resource and justice. 
 
Assoc. Prof. Hongkong good governance is not abstract thing. It is visible through its result. People 
think that person ruling us are actor of government but actually we all are the actors of governance. 
Whatever we discuss elaborately and all other are revolving round good governance. Role of INGOs 
and NGOs is necessary evils of society. We should not be biased, cynical, very carefully and 
impartially to judge the role played by them. 
 
Field Research 
 
The important section of the residential program was field study on the diverse issues of economic 
social and development rights. The participants were taken to Melamchi, a village situated at 
Sindhupalchok District in the Bagmati Zone of Central Nepal. The participants along with resource 
persons spent two days at the field where they conducted study on access to nutrition food during 
pregnancy, causes of trafficking in persons, education facilities, impact of Melamchi water supply 
project to the inhabitants, community forest as a means to increase the living standard of the people.  
 

 
 
The participants in each thematic issue came up with the following ideas; 
 

 Women lack nutritious food during pregnancy. State need to ensure health facilities along with 
regular check up.   
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 The enrollment of girls in school is more than boys. 
 The facilities like library, books are well managed in the school. The students were found to 

use the resources in library donated by KSL. 
 The Melamchi Drinking Water supply project has satisfactorily addressed the needs of the 

local inhabitants. Employment opportunity, construction of schools, health post is some of the 
outcomes of the project. 

   Community forestry has positively impacted in the life of the people. People in the locality 
can have access to firewood, medicinal plants from the community forest. They don’t need to 
spend much time walking for firewood and other products from forest. 

 
The program formally came to an end on 14th November with a closing ceremony that took place at 
the City Hall, Kathmandu. Resource persons of this year’s Residential School and other distinguished 
guests from different NGOs and government organizations were present in the program. At the end 
17 participants were awarded diploma degrees. Ms. Ankita K.C. of KSL obtained the “Academic 
Excellence Award” with Ms. Huang Xianjing from the Communication University of China. Additionally, 
Ms. Huang Xiajing was also awarded “Overall Performance Award” on the basis of daily evaluation.  
 
 
 
3. OUTCOME 
 
The program was successful to promote interactive dialogue among academics, which is believed to 
contribute to bring about changes in the stereotypical notion of justice in Nepal. These interactions 
contributed to generate sensitivity towards needs and issue of economic and social justice for 
sustainability of democracy in South Asian countries. The program has tremendously helped the 
Nepalese lawyers and academics to deeply think about the need of restructuring of the state's policies 
and institutions from the perspective of inclusion. In addition, the dialogue has significantly helped to: 
 
 deepen the understanding of rule of law, good governance and democracy, with focus on 

accountability of government system; 

 learn from success and failure stories of other countries, and thereby contribute to discussion on 
possible approaches, and contents to be followed while guaranteeing economic social and 
development rights; 

 Enhance the quality of empirical research of students and academics on socio-economic 
transformation and inclusive democracy.   

 
Giving opportunity for scholars and professors to deepen the understanding of interrelationship and 
interdependence of economic and social rights and democracy is expected to create far-reaching 
impact in the days to come. This understanding has helped to relate legal education to the community 
needs, and development issues. Thus this program has genuinely interlinked the legal education to 
the service of the disenfranchised community particularly in the issue of social security. Most 
importantly, this program has contributed to link human rights issues with governance structure, 
accountability of political system and social security. 
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